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COUNTY FAIR A SUCCESS.

Notwithstanding Unfavorable Weath-
er Attendance Was Up to Ex.
pectation of Management.

The Twelfth anntial fatr given by

the Fergus County Stock, Agricatiral

& Mineral Association passed into his-

tory last Friday evening, one of the

larirt crowds that ever assembled on

the grounds being present to witnerss

- the exercises the concluding day.

Although the fair omcials were dis-
appointed in their earnest efforts to
secure outside horses, the racing at-
tractions were good. The failure to
get in some speedy racers from the
outside was in no way the fault of
the associatkin`officers. Secretary Bel-
den went over to Bozeman for the es-
pecial purpose of getting horsemen to
bring in their horses and got the prom-
ise of some of the best known racers
In the state but the race meeting which
was gotten up in Anaconda, long after
all of the fair dates had been arrang-

ed, and the fact that the Smelter City

men could afford to put up fine purses,
disarranged the well laid plans of See-
retary Belden and none of the horses

came. It was a keen disappointment

to hirn as it was to all of the other fair

. officers but it could not be helped.
There will not be a repetition of this

unfortunate feature, however. The
state has now been divided into two

racing circuits and Lewistown is 4n

the eastern circuit with such good
towns is Helena, Bozeman, Billings

and Livingston. The fair dates will

be fixed by a state association of fait
secretaries and there will be no con-
flicts. In this manner, some good

horses will be brought to Lewistown

and the patrons of the fair will see as
good racing as can be seen in any part
of-the state.
As usual, the crowd the first day was

small. But the second day, there was
a great outpouring and it was estimat-
ed that there were close to 2,000 people
on the grounds. From the standpoint
of weather the day could not- have
been more disagreeable but the crowd
went just the same. There was a yet
larger crowd on the grounds the third
day and the total attendance was be-
tween four thousand and five thous-
and.
The racing•program contained some

good events. The gentlemen's driving
eint the second day attracted no lit-
tle  attention. The drivers who -enter-
ed were Senator John D. Waite, Sant
Weaver. Firman Tullock and W. D.
Symmes. After two or three bad starts
they finally got the word to go and it
*as a pretty race all the way round.
with Weaver leading and Waite press.

. ing him close. they came under the
wire in that way. Tullock being ,third
and Stmmes fourth.
The three minute trot' and pace event

on the first day furnished ambe excite-
ment. There wer hree entries, Lit-

• tle Cedrick, Kittle Lo
Dewey. who won the

• Kitty Lomond. ook the
 7 --Ireate,--The-6004 t:

••••

nd and Dewey
st .heat,• and
wo. succeeding
4nAvi1eh-the

old time favorite, 3..Dean, and
• Little_ Torn were entered wakmarticu-
' larly ' exciting. The game little

gray mare finished first but was push!.
ed to the limit by the black in the last
rod or two. Young Anderson's pony

• was, first and the Ricks pony second
_ _in the pony raft._

The biggest event on the program
was, perhaps, the cowboy relay race.
There were three entries„ Deputy sher-
iff Ed Silverthorne, William Lorimer
and B.G. Burnett. Silverthorne got
away well the fhilt day anti cot the
first mile, hard pressed • by Lorinser.
Lorimer gained in the second ark-f3 1-
verthorne met with a set back on the
last change which practically pest him
out of the running. His horses dashed

• out of the ctorrel and It was four or five
minutes before he got started again.
Mirnett also suffered this misfortune
a:nd Lorimer took advantage of the
chance to open up a big dietance be
tween himself and his competitora.
The ,times for the firth day were: Lor-
imer, 10:06 2-5; Silverthorne, 14:36 2-5;
Burnett, 18:093-5. Lorimer increased
his lead the second day, th3 time be-
ing: Lorimer, 10:32 1-2; Silverthorne,
10:47 1-2; and Burnett, 13:27 1-4. MI-
verthorne won the daily stake of $25
the pird day by beating Lorirper out
and making the best time of the three
heate. The time this day was: Silver-
thorne. 9:22; Lorimer, 10:33, and Bur-
nett. 12:47. Total time: Lorimer,
31: -10; Sliverthof:ne, 35:23 7-10, and

tt, 45:23 17-20. Lorimer thus
• mulled down' the p'urse.

The races the third day were prob-
ably better than on any previous day
and attracted a great deal of attention.
gm the special pace event Kitty Lo-

%n two of the three heats. In
the special trot, Sam Weaver drove
kis horse in ahead of H. B. Varney in
two satraight heati2:45 being the beef
time. 'Daisy Dea took aniother five.
eightlps dash froth "Buck" and Black
Bird- in a stiff finish. Carl Moshner
Pushed his pony under the wire first
in the pony race, MelviA Anderson
being world and Sylvis Finkbelner
third.
The- raees, however, were by no

means the entire attraction. The high
school boys and a team from, the T.
M. C. A: played two fine games of
basket ball the second and third after-
noons. In both contests the high
school lads were the winners, the first
day .lry a score of 14 to 4 and the sec-
ond day by a score of 11 to 4, although
the Y. M. C. A, disputed this score and
say that it should have been S to 4, in-
asmuch as some of thr/Inints wete
made on clear fotils.
The hest form shown during either

game was by the high ah.00l in the
first halt of the first game. they
played a fast, accurate, snappy game,
all of them keeping their heads at ev-
ery polTit. The work of Baker, for- when a lunch was served, after which

•411

Devoted to the interests of Rock Creek Bench and 'Judith Basal.
- -

the shooting .was resumed and continu-
ed until darkness made the flying tap,
gets invisible.' ,No one t-will‘ittempt to
figure out the 'limber of bi ds shatter.-
ed but it ran into the thousands. Some
excellent %Hooting was done, Weaveh
getting 24 out of 35 in the Wilson Chal-
lenge medal' and Ward—getting 10
straight in the consolation event.
The first event was the Wilson Chal-

lenge:Medal shoot of- .25 birds. The.
medal was held by George Gordon
who won it in Kendall' a few. weeks
sae. The scores were as follow:
Peterson, 13;' Weaver, 24; Gallant,„ 14;
Wells, 11; Warner. 17; Allen, 15; Dun-
ne% 13.; Flelding, 8; Wilson, 21; Hirsch,
23; Francis, 13; Gordon, S" Cooper, 8;
McLean,. 16. Weaver winner.
The- next_ event Which was a teeth'

shoot In which- four men from each-of
,the Kendall, Gilt Edge'and Lewistown
&an cltibs participated., -The Lewis-
town team comprised. Murray,- Weaver,
Hirsch and Wells. .- -Kendit11:- Robin-
son, McLean; Wilson and' Allen. Gilt
Edge: Warren, Myers,' Caldwell mid
lift:neer; The scores Were as rfollews:
Lewistown—Murray, 12 ;Weaver, 11;

Hirsch, 10, and Wells, 10. Totan, 43
out of possible 60.
Kendalr—Robinson, McLean, 12

Wilson, 10; Allen, 11. Total; 41.
Gilt Edge—Warren, 11; Myers, tt:

7,' and Munger,7. Total, 28.
• Lewistown ,won,-- Kendall soconi.
The entrance fee in. this event per
team- was 810 and the fair assoclatlon
added $25 to the purse.
The next event was a fifteen singles,

entrance. fee,. .$1.50; The following-
scores were made in this event: War-
ren, 11: Allen, 3; Fox,. 2; Weaver, 9;
oallani. 10; Caldwell, 7: Durne
Ward, 8; Cooper, 2; Myers, a;
sop, 7; - Wells, 12; McLean,'12; Wilson,
11; Munger, 12; Altirray, 10; Chas. Al-
len, 8; Hirsch, 131 Felding, 5; Gordon",
9. The money was divided among
Wells, McLean and Munger, who were
tied for the high score.
• In another shoot at 15 singles the
scores were: Warren, 13: Munger, 9;
Hirsch, 12; Wells, 12; McLean, 11; Wil-
son, 11.
The Warren Challenge Medal, 25

bird event, was one t the best of the-
day. Hirsch and Wa en tied with 21
birda, and in, a ten-bird shoot off
Hitichkwon, 8 to 6. The scores in this
event were as follows; Gorden, 15;
Wells, 17; Murray, 14:, Weaver, 17; Mc-
Lean( 20: Allen 13; Gallant, 18; Cald-
well, 11; Myers, 11; Hirsch, .21; War-
ren, 21; 'Wilson, 20.
In a ten-bird 'event McLean milde.a

perfect score. The scores of all who
participated in this event were as fol-
lows: Warren, 8: Hirsch, 8: McLean,
10; Mungall, 9; 'Caldwell', -5Ward„ 4;
Muns, 5: Allen, 3; Wilson, 7, Robinson,
9; Wells. 3; Fox. 4; Murray, 7; Peter-
son, 6; Weaver, '7.; G lent, 6; Allen, 6;
Kriplin, 8. -1 •
In a ten:bird shoot by the "nine" and

"ten" Men in a previous event, the
following scores were made: Gordan,
6: M Tay, .5; Myers, 5; 'Gallant, 7;
We 3'. 8. In a consolation_ or "hobo"-
sho '. G. Allen got 4-out of 10, Fox.
7; Caldwell, 3; Durnen, 8; Ward, 10;
Cooper, 1: Robinson,-8; Chas. Allen, 3;
Fielding: 3.
The last shoot was the doubles, .10-

pairs, in which the scores were as fol-
lows: Wat`ren, 14; peterson, 10; Wells,
14: Caldwell, 9; Weaver. 7; McLean, 14;
Wilson,' a.. Allen, 7: Mungall,
13; Gordon,'?: Hirsch, 13: Murra-y,11.
This Concluded the shooting and the

greater number of the visitlits retui-n-
ed home Sarur1ay evening,  It was a
most pleasant affair for all of the
sportsmen and another shoot' will be
arranged to take place very soon.

ward, and Eldridgeand Beitien,
guards;was- especially brilliant In this
game. the teams lined up as follows:

M. C. A.—HuritOon,Tcenter; Ackly
and Kitts, forwards, and Jones- and
Bauley, guards. High School—Ander-
son, -center; Tavenner and Baker, for-
Worda, and Belden and Eldridge,
guards. •
The exhibit halls were. crowded at, •

all times of the day and on every :side
could be heard-exclamations of amaze-I.-
ment that such • tomatoes, cucunthera;
beets and turnips could be grown up
here in Fergus county. As usual, A.
D. ffirrkey-cf _Deerfield had a magnifi-
cent display of vegetables. Mr. Bar.
ney has .one of the • finest vegetable
Vatmii _in the state and annually fur.
:nishes.many hundred dollars 'worth Of
vegetables to the dealers of Lewistown.
His ranch.is located n Warta SUring
creek, about 25 miles from. this city.
He had on exhibition five. varieties of
onions, leveii-ehtries..of tomatoes, 'four
varieties of .copl,-Tone of cart'orfe, four
of beets..five of cucumbers,. two of
celery, five of cabbage,,, three of squash
and four of potatoes. :He Was awarded
the first prize of $25 for general display
and took down- many blue ribbons. .
Theodere-Heitiland-also had a, fine-

display from his ranch 'which is near
the .ranch of Mr. -Barney. He :had
acme marvelously fine , specimens of
potatoes ,of which he.had,on exhibiticn
some 14 varieties, all grown -on. ..his
ranch.- 'Frank. Borden,- had some fine
water melons on 'exhibition, having
been grown.. down on the Judith river
from seeds furnished .by "Uncle. Sam"
Anderson,•-•,....Tra,.. Dundorn had some
good looking vegetables there and 'got
in -on some of the money,' Carl- von
Tobel had several entries and won
some premiums. A,•Ttlikrietti had some
good specimens from his bench-ranch
and was -awarded the third prize of
$7.50 . for general- .displiey, Theodore
Hogelaland getting the second prize. of
$15..- • , ., •
It would' be - impossible to do any-

thing like tjustice to the many things
of .artistic beauty and cullinary per-
fection which were found in the ladies'
department. Fancy•work of all.sorts,
(Alta, laces, knitted, goods, cookies,
cakes, bread and Jelly_ which we're a
constant temptation 4o every passerby,
made this portion of the building by
no means the least attiactive.
On the outside of 'the building was

the poultrS, exhibit. Fred .Hoffman Of
Castle Butte' had the most extensivs
exhibit in this department. Fred lb
a poultry man who knows the business
from many years of experience • and
has some as fine bred- chicknes .and
other fowls as can be found in either
the east or the West. .He had on-ex-
hibition 18 varieties of pigeons, chick,
ens of all .the -standard .varieties and
about every other fowl that can be
raised in this climate. Needless to say
that Fred took away a big bunch of
the first premiums.

Contributors tolund.
Following is a list of the people who

contributed to the fund for the pur-

chase of the site for the Carnegie Ii-

y. The contributions amount to

$7 andits the cost of the. site was

but $600, there remains $140 to be used

in beautifying' the grounds after the
completion of the building. Oeorge
W. Cook Circulated the subscription
list and it is due to his efforts that the
money was raised:
. M. Stfttiid • .   • •

First National Bank  '",:50 00
Chas. Lehman & Co.   50 00
Stone & Long   50,00
M. L. Woodman   50 00
Allen & Robinson   50 00
E. 0. Busenburg    26 00
G. W. Cook    25
Dr. -11::-F.-Aftfx  '23 00
J. L. Bright     25 00
Fergus County Hardwa;:7 Co  25 00

Big Organization at Kendall:,
cies of incorporation of the Bul-

lard Eet.nsl2n Gold Mining Company

were drawn up this week and the new

company which has been r processDavid Hilger
J. M. Vrooman    „:. 25-00
W. C. Cox 25 00
John P. 'Baines- '   25 00
A. W. Stoddard   15 oft
John Borgh  4  10 00
Thos. J. Tubb   10 Ott
.I. L. Nielsen   10 00
Bernard McDonnell 1 ....... f . . • • :i 20 00
T. W. Warren   10 00
C. W. McDonald     10 00
d'Autremont Bros.  . 10 00
Joseph Wunderlin     10 00
W. R. Woods   -10
H. C. Brown.  

10 00
10 00

Albert Pfaus   10 00
Julius Peterson  . 10 00
Geo. Cannon   10 00
Wilson & Mateehnie   10 00
Joseph Jackson   10 00
Lewistown Furniture Co. .  10 06
Golden Rifle  '10 0(V
F. azen  ,  10 00
Xi J. ittlejohn   5 00
George Anderson '   5 00

25 00

' Total   $740 00

Many Birds Killed.
It was not a pitched battle which

was In progress over on the fiat north-

east. of town last Saturday, -although
the constant "bang, bang, bang" would
have led•one to believe that a bunch of
Jape and Russisins had got together
for a little practice set-to. There
were thousands • of birds slaughtered
but It did not furnish an opportunity
for a protest on the part of the hu-
mane society as the birds were of the
clay variety and the shooting was
done by the members of the Lewis-
town/Kendall and Gilt Edge . gun
clubs. The visiting clubs were enter-
tained by the local organization at the
meat elaborate gun shoot ever pulled
off In the county.
There were some goods purfes hung

up, the fair association hafing con.
tributed 11100, toward Ole prises. A
large number of sperts came over
from Kendall 111alt-011t Edge-ftuti---the
big shoot commenced promptly at 9:$0
o'clock. It was continued until noon'

ipf development for several weeks is
'now started full bleat. It has a papi-
tal stock of $1,250,000, the shares being
$1.00 each. The shares, of the company
are 'distributed among the following
gentlemen: J. A. Irvine, 13,211: Geo.
S.' Crawford, 130.208'; J. II. McMillan,
130,201; 0,, B. Stuaet, 130.208; J. 13, Burr,
273,437; John J. Bullard, 195.312; John
R.. Cook, '260,416. The incorporators are
G. B. Stewart, J. A Irvine and George
S. Crawford, and the principal place of
business will be Kendall
The new company. has 80 acres of
ground which Was a portion of the olu
Bullard place, which was brought le'
fore, the mining world because of the
discoveries made on another -portion
by the Queen Mining Co. The proper-
ty lies north af the Bullard, east of the
Barnes-King, and weal of the Fergus
property, upon which the Fergus Gold MOORE,
Mining &impel*, Will soon begin, work 

- SINcILE COPIES FIVE CENTS

Aitics.Republican.

with a diamond drill. The „ere sh sot
from the Barnes-King, from thi indi

P-ass, directly. across t eI
propeity and the Bullard • ore „sb sot
erdasell the northeast corner. Th se
terested in the'COMpany as w 11 Ws'

practiOal mining men, who are r p1 ly
becoming acquainted with this rnr-
velously rich district, believe -th t he
chances in favor of striking som t ing
good on the Bullard Extend() are
most excellent. Lying, as it does ur-
rounded by properties upon ich
large bodies of cyanide ore hay al-
ready been opened streng ht•ns
this, belief. . ,„.: . . . .... .
Fatir hundred and firty .th sand

-shares of the stock will he set a-ide as
treasury stock and sold for tit _pur-
pose of developing the propert With
-in a Very short while, a diam nd drill
will be put to work on the gr und and
several holes will be sunk on he Jose-
phine and Wedge claims.

„of the Chart

To Marry Next We
Art 'd'Autremont, senior ember of

the 11km of d'Autremont Bros., the

Proprietors of the Fad Sh Store, left•
Saturday, morning for h s -home Irr-
Red Wing, Minn., where, he Will visit

a few days after „which the will go to

Adrain, Minn. in which city, on. Octo-
ber 2rd, he will be married to ,„MWI
Mary hppera. Miss, EpPers is describ-
ed tos, those' -who_know her as one of
ths,intost charming young ladies of
Adrain, which is a city noted for pret-
ty girls. Mr. d'Autremont is a suc-
cessful young,. business man ..and his
host of friends will taks pleasure in
welcoming his bride to this 'city. They
will return to Lewistown about ,the
middle of O4ttober and will accuPy one

rs houses-Up On the hill,

1•9
Advertised' Letter List.

Following is a list of letters remain-
ing uncalled for in the Lewistown
postoMce under date of Sept. 25, 11105:
Men,---Bartel, cliff C.; Brennen, Pet-

er: Clark, Jos. A.: •Cammell, William:
Foster. Bert: Herson. HersOn,
Mos.: gg. A. (2): Holt, Williard:
Long, Ed. :Langeland. Olaf; Tirrel,
Wm.: Wagg, F. P.
Women—. nderson; Mrs. Em ma:

,J ones, Mrs. Annie: Thompson, M is.
May.

ALBERT PFAI'S. Postmaster.

CHRISTMAS MONEY FOR SCHOOL BOYS.
- I Want clean, -tourteous, reliable
boys in-every SeliM district ',in Mon-
tana to take tutbscriptions for my pa-
per, Time State.

1,will pay 25 cents for each ,11(1.00.
cash Subscription. Let me I. now how'
mans sample copies yoli want. I fur-
nish 

t- 
em free. YoO dist p the

,to~tiviteAstabse4ptHli _ :
each week names and addresses of
subscribers, keep 25 cents of every
dollar collected and send -me the re:•
minder in a Registered Letter or "by
Post-Office Money Order.
Your receipt for the Registered

-Letter or Menev Order is proof that
you have sent me the money.
Write all -names plainly, with Pod-

office address.

lox 1187, Helena. Montana.

Certificate of Authorization.
State of-Montana, (Mice Of the State
•Audtfor. _Helena, Montana, Sep-
' tenther 7, 1905. r. •
MTh IS To CrAtTIFI TIIAT t 1 le

'Citizens Batik' Of Moore," located at-
Moore, in the tate of Montana, has
complied .witli t4,ie. provisions- of -Sec-
don 579, of the 'ivil . Code of ',Mon-
tana,' entitled "Banks and Banking
Corporations,!' and is authorized to
commence and transact the business
of banking. under the name and style
of '''Citizens Bank ,of Moore." .

.
WriNtict;:i my hand and the_official

se al of the state of Mentanathis sev-

Ofixt.04.4Wki- CACt094004402Xt.

LOR.ENZ, McRAE eb.

FULLMER

GONTRAGTORS AND

BUILDEliS

t Estimates Furnisryed, on Short

Notice

• .4bINIX14,12400(11)

MONTONA

0.0.000

The STATE BANK of MOORE
CAPITAL PAID IN '25,001)

Will open for business OCtober 2nd in temporary quartIrs in

the L. L. Batman Building on-Fergus Avenue

DIRECTORS:

Jolt x C. HAUCK,, President.

flux" 
t't ARYNCY P. Timm', State Senator and Manager of the• "Wilson Company Stores. •

L. if. HAMILTON, President Sage Creek Sheep Company.
.hut,,y- C. GALLAOgli, Vice-President Moore Mercantile ('ompany.
Titmou(ME GRAY. Woolgrower.
I). S. HAsTINos, Live Stock and Real Estate.
T. E. Rnat, Manager Moore 13.'ancli Montana -Lumber Company.
S. F. TuTTLE, Stockman.
C. W. Tii films, Cashier.

Correspondencrant-Porioisal-Interviewsliiiiltdirtitt
Kering Banking Business to Traniatt

enth day of September, -VAL, die
thousana nine hundred and five.

II. II. CUNNINGHAM,
State _Auditor.

Sheep 'for Sale.
Nine hundred two- and,tiv9-year-old-

ewes. These sheep are in good Condi-
tion and may be seen at Charles N.
Clary's ranch. three miles from Moore.
For further information cell on or ad-
dress, Samuel Eike,. Moore, Mont.

H. J. SPR'''INGEIFil
RESIDENT CONTRACTOR -

ii Estimates furnished- on
...e.sny kind of buildings-:

residences, wa rerooms

business houses large
or small

NO JOB TOO LARGE FOR ME

MOolZ - - :EONTA NA

,

Cetvistotvn
tailoring
%Company

J. L. NEILSON, Prop.

Flue Tailoring by First Class.
Tailors also Cleaning and Re-
pairing.

When in Lewis', OWII call zilid see
our new line of Fa I I and Whit er
styles.

Dr. $415. Owen,

pbvsician anb Surgeon.
Sc,

Calla promptiv Itneworeb
litOt or War

Complctc Stoch of Drugs

Moore, Montana

eankilele Ci*nepa'Aitdi)

TOIWH. WHITE---

BARBER

!lair Cuttii r and Shav-

ing done with neatness.

and dispatch. Guaran-

tee satisfaction

H it ml 10; M( )NT •

•
Sci

i

II)
(S

PIANOS AND ORGANS
ON EASY PAYMENTS

Latest Sheet Music,
String instruments,

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

of all sizes

Everything Known in Music
'11-THE

ART LJSIC STORE
i 1. SA XI., Prop.

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

LEWISJOWN. MONT.

,

-1-) 2 Mijoa2t, ,

Incorporated Under the LAWS Of
thi State Of MONOANA a * a

SOC)****0

CAPITAL PAID IN $25,000.00

coo oo o

OFFICERS ; , „
—M. IL Moorman. VreoiDent
'Patrick Ilibill.' Vice. Vresihent
GorDon O. %hater, Cashier

00.00..

DIRECTORS:
c. ta. atm, . it. wt. cuttorr,
tbos. Thcbolson, ' 3. 9 .litipc, -
B. M. flihnbews. panic!: ltiliffc' --
3. t. lialunterlin,, PD. 71. . lltiloobatan,

Gotz•on 0. Sinner.

teegaDqp®

i
We solicit accounts largo, and small
and -sirliffir- you to call upon us
whether you liaxe business relationS
With Us or not.

_ __...

Located Ceinporarily With

Nihill O. Malcolm

0 rinrnnr 3 4 6 a 0 011-11XIMEnrinnrge

C

g AtmOuncement 1 -
/0.

I

;\ 0 N OR about Sep- ?(\*. tember 25th I will :( 
be open for busi- :

ness in my new meat :
market on Fergus ave-
nue. I expect to carry
in stock only thr Ivo,
grade of meats, which

is will be kept n an up-;Va-date refrig *atm. of
latet pattern.
Ev)erything will be

neat _ and„clean, and
the market equipped .

,.with latest appliances ;
E 'lir successfully hand- ;

lin-g a large- stock of -
meats and produce. 5
-In connection I will-

have g _well supplied
11%* market of fresh vi-

tables, C tables, butter and lard.
;
E NELS NELSON

mo()ItE  
32.0.0 2 Itto 200 leltAAARAILSLIULk10(

PATTERSON'
LUMBER CO.

GET OUR PRICES

BEFORE

YOU BUY

. -
OFFICE -IN

Wm BARNEY
BUILDINC

Huntoon 4 'Smith, lawyers, Lewis-
town. Telephone 76. -Offices oppos-

ite Day House. •


